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1: ABTCO - Definition of Damage
Note: Citations are based on reference standards. However, formatting rules can vary widely between applications and
fields of interest or study. The specific requirements or preferences of your reviewing publisher, classroom teacher,
institution or organization should be applied.

Have emailed and corporate with no luck. They will tell you till blue in the face that someone will contact and
they never do. Bad water and mold issues behind properly installed Hardie. Wrote to James Hardie and
nothing was done. I have had the house painted several times and have had to replace several boards because
once water gets in it turns to mush. I would never recommend any products from this company as they do not
stand behind them. I went with this product because they claimed that paint would last 15 years give or take. It
would have been ok if it was just peeling paint after years but the product absorbs water like a sponge and falls
apart. Now I am faced with having to reside my home. Will stay as far away from James Hardie Products as
possible. A very harsh environment. That was in Last year large patches of the siding began turning from
Khaki brown to green. After sending someone to look at the property I heard nothing from James Hardie. Now
two months later I called to find out the status of my claim, only to be told they were going to do nothing!
Which apparently also includes not letting me know that. Clearly their product is a waste of money, as it is not
a premium product. It is , and parts of the siding have decayed, rotted, fallen off, split and now creating a
whole new set of problems. We did buy the planks primed and according to the "warranty" had it installed by
a licensed contractor. We paid a fortune for this product but definitely not worth 1 penny of the cost. Vinyl is
the best feasible, long term, no hassle way to go. Helpful 49 people found this review helpful G. It only has 1.
The seams are tough because a stud is 1. Bottomline Hardie siding lasts. Spend a little more money and time
and maybe paint it again in 20 or 30 years or get the other stuff and paint it every five and replace it in 20 or
30 years.
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2: Exterior: Product Selection FAQs - Sherwin-Williams
concerned about thickness swell of hardboard siding. Keywords: Hardboard siding, thickness swell, process variables
January Carll, Charles G. Review of thickness swell in hardboard sidingâ€” effect of processing variables. Gen. Tech.
Rep. FPL-GTR Madison, WI: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, Forest Products Laboratory. 10 p.

If the product fails to perform, the purchasers will be compensated for repairs or replacement of damaged
product, including both labor and materials, subject to agreed upon exclusions and deductions. What is
Qualifying Damage? Frequently Asked Questions from section 1. Waviness or apparent warping, buckling or
bowing of Siding is not considered to constitute Damage if such is due to the Siding conforming to the
curvature of misaligned framing; e. Damage does not include i intentional, reckless or negligent physical
damage to Siding unrelated to installation or maintenance or weather caused directly or indirectly by a
Claimant or other Person; or ii conditions requiring routine painting, washing, caulking or similar
maintenance; or iii damage to Siding to the extent resulting from natural disaster including but not limited to,
fire, hurricane, flood, earthquake, earth movement, or other similar force majeure events. Customers can also
visit the website at www. CertainTeed fiber cement siding Certainteed Fiber Cement Siding now owned by
Allura has reached a class action settlement. The settlement is intended to resolve disputes between the parties
about the performance of the Siding. This proposed class action settlement covers the entire United States.
Contact Boise-Cascade with warranty questions: If your Champion siding was installed between and , and you
have a warranty claim, then call the Masonite Warranty Dept. If your siding was installed between and , then
call the Georgia Pacific Warranty Dept. Georgia-Pacific hardboard siding The class action lawsuit against
Georgia-Pacific hardboard siding products is over. Georgia-Pacific had two brands involved in class action
suits: Jarrett and Catawba siding. Jarrett siding that was manufactured at the Jarratt, Va, plant between and
The Catawba Siding was lumped into the class action because it too is a hardboard siding. According to
Georgia Pacific Representatives this siding did not have the defects found in Jarrett siding. The Catawba plant
was closed December The deadline for filing a claim pursuant to the nationwide GP Catawba and Jarret
hardboard siding class action settlement was January To find out if a property had been opted in for a future
claim call Eligible claimants had until Jan 1, , to file for compensation. If you suspect that your home has this
siding and that it has failed, you still may be able to file a warranty claim by calling Georgia-Pacific at
Jefferson Smurfit hardboard siding The class action suit against Jefferson Smurfit is over. Cladwood requires a
continuous vapor barrier of one perm or less on the warm side of the wall to which it is applied. Particleboard
core includes planer shavings and waste wood. Overlay contains waste newsprint. Siding has a year warranty.
To request a warranty claim write to:
3: HARDIPLANK OR MASONITE SIDING? | Fine Homebuilding | Breaktime
Review of thickness swell in hardboard siding: effect of processing variables / Charles G. Carll.

4: Masonite Siding Settlement Claims Assistance
Alas, there is no such thing as Masonite siding anymore. Masonite got out of the siding business years ago. There are
one or two remaining suppliers that make good tempered hardboard siding, but the generic "masonite" siding is or poor
quality.

5: Top 57 Reviews and Complaints about James Hardie Siding
of the drip edge (residual thickness swell, or RTS). ANSI/AHA A allows a maximum RTS of 20%. Published measured
values for commercial hardboard siding.
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6: How to tell if your home has hardboard siding
Relative frequency of the two failure modes was related to residual thickness swelling (RTS) value of the board, as
identified by the substrate weatherability test procedure. Lower RTS values were associated with lower relative
frequency of failure and lower relative frequency of more intense failure.

7: Siding Class Action Lawsuits
RESIDUAL THICKNESS SWELL MEASUREMENTS We performed residual thickness swell (RTS) tests on 80 samples
of each siding class according to section , "Weath-erability of Substrate," of standard ANSI/AHA A (AHA). Specimen
edges were unprimed. Four specimens were cut from each of the 20 siding boards as shown in Figure 1.

8: The Pros and Cons of Aluminum Siding - United Home Experts, MA, NH
Not all hardboard siding is manufactured by Masonite Corporation. The Masonite name is Thickness swell in excess of
15% of the maximum ANSI/AMA
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